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PROJECT UPDATE

Delivery of the Elizabeth line is now in its
complex final stages with a comprehensive plan
to complete the remaining construction activity
and systems integration followed by intensive
operational testing.
Crossrail and Transport for London (TfL) are working to ensure
the earliest possible opening for the Elizabeth line. Our latest
assessment is that the central section between Paddington
and Abbey Wood will be ready to open in the first half of 2022.
As work progresses, there may be an opportunity to review
and bring forward the opening of the central section, subject
to progress during the intensive operational testing phase.

TRIAL RUNNING
TRIAL
RUNNING
Crossrail plans to start Trial Running at the earliest
opportunity in 2021. Entering Trial Running marks the
project’s key transition from construction to an
operational railway.
From the start of Trial Running it will then take a period of
time to fully test the Elizabeth line before it can open for
passenger service. This includes a final phase known as
Trial Operations, which involves more than 150 operational
scenarios being tested to ensure the readiness of the railway.

Farringdon station: Intermediate level -1

During this period, we will build reliability in our systems,
signalling and trains; and identify and mitigate any issues in
this immensely complex digital system. The length of time
required for intensive testing of the railway is dependent
on meeting the performance requirements, demonstrating
growth in system reliability and achieving the mileage-related
reliability growth.
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&&
TESTING
STATIONHANDOVER
HANDOVER
TESTING
Farringdon was the first of the central London stations to be
handed over to TfL on 5 March 2021 following its entry into
the final commissioning phase in December last year. The
contractor, Bam Ferrovial and Kier Joint Venture (BFK JV)
will continue demobilisation from the site.

PROGRESS
PROGRESS

Tottenham Court Road and Paddington stations were
suf
fi ciently finished for final commissioning activities to
start in February. This means that the two stations have
commenced the 12-week handover process to TfL.

Work continues across the project at pace and we are now
in the final countdown to entering Trial Running with the
completion of safety documentation and approvals work
remaining.

Farringdon station:
Escalators leading to intermediate level -1

Around 2,300 people are on site across the programme
working on the outstanding construction and assurance
activities for Trial Running. Crossrail sites are observing strict
social distancing guidelines in compliance with the latest
government guidance.

Systems Integration Dynamic Testing (SIDT) continues to
progress. This process provides a valuable opportunity to test
the complex systems in operational like scenarios and begin
to understand the reliability and software performance of the
railway. It also marks the incorporation of the Route Control
Centre at Romford into the testing process.

The assurance process for the Elizabeth line is complex and
requires the integration of individual railway assets which
must undergo a series of safety checks before each one is
issued with a safety document. Around 200,000 documents
need to be completed as part of the assurance and handover
and safety certification for the Elizabeth line.

For the first time in the history of the project, eight trains
have been in operation together in the Central Operating
Section. The full-length trains were timetabled to run in
groups at five-minute headways, replicating the close
running that will be seen in 12 trains per hour operation
when the central section opens.

We are making good progress with the associated works for
station handover. These huge and complex assets need to be
handed over to the operator of the railway, TfL, to allow them
to be fully integrated into the transport network ahead of
passenger service.

Tottenham Court Road station:
Platform level

STATIONS UPDATE

Custom House station became
the first newly built Elizabeth line
station to be handed over to TfL in 2020.

Whitechapel station

Progress continues across the
central section stations as we
push towards Trial Running.
The last stage in the Trial Running
pathway is for stations to achieve
Staged Completion 1 (SC1) Enactment
status, when their assets are assured
and certified as ready to support the
Trial Running phase. There is now a full
complement of central section stations
having reached the SC1 Enactment state
after Paddington station achieved this
milestone last month.
While our focus is very much on
readiness for Trial Running, the stations
need to achieve a number of additional
interim states of completion in order to
support Trial Operations and entry into
passenger service.
These works continue, notably with
five stations having achieved their
Stage Completion 3 (SC3) state, which
represents the substantial completion
of construction works, enabling the
final complex systems integration
and assurance activities.

Custom House, the first of our central
section stations to be handed over to
TfL, is in the final stages of testing
and will shortly be fully integrated into
the network. This will be a significant
achievement for the project and for
our collaborative commissioning team,
which has been supporting the station.

There still remains a considerable
amount of work to complete at Bond
Street station. A detailed plan to
complete the station is in place to
ensure that Bond Street is ready to
support Trial Operations, with
associated works due to be
completed in summer 2021.

Tottenham Court Road and Paddington
stations have recently commenced the
12-week handover process as
construction is now sufficiently
finished for the stations to enter the
final commissioning phase. This means
the stations are considered to be 12
weeks away from being ready for
handover to TfL. Liverpool Street and
Woolwich stations have both achieved
SC3 status, which is the step before
entering the final commissioning phase.

The handover and integration of the
central section stations is critical to
the delivery of the Elizabeth line and
the stations completion team has been
further augmented with leadership
changes and additional specialist
technical resources.

Farringdon was the first of the central
London stations to be formally handed
over to TfL on 5 March 2021. Lessons
learned from the Farringdon handover
process will be applied to the
remaining central section stations
when they achieve this milestone.

Whilst on average TfL typically
commissions and brings into use one
large station a year, for the Elizabeth
line they will have to receive nine
stations over the same period of time.

Paddington station recently became
the third central London Elizabeth line
station to commence the handover process to TfL.

PADDINGTON

Paddington has become
the third and latest central
London station where
construction works are
sufficiently finished for final
commissioning activities
to start.
The station commenced the
12-week handover process to
TfL in February. The station
is undergoing commissioning
works, which are currently
focussed on the lifts and
escalators, lighting and fire
safety.
The Elizabeth line is the
most recent transformation
of Paddington and builds on
the legacy of the permanent
station building completed
by Isambard Kingdom Brunel
in 1853, the arrival of London
Underground in 1863 and the
opening of the original
section between Paddington
and Farringdon by the
Metropolitan Railway.
The new station, which has
been built by the Costain

TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD

BOND STREET

Skanska Joint Venture,
extends four levels below
Eastbourne Terrace and
Departures Road with
entrances from above via a
newly pedestrianised public
area that connects to the
existing National Rail station
and it also has a direct
connection to the Bakerloo
line via a pedestrian tunnel.
Already a busy terminus
for local, regional and
international passengers,
the new station further
increases capacity at this
major interchange and
secures Paddington’s role
as one of London most
important transport hubs
and a key gateway to the
city for the Thames Valley,
Wales and the west of
England.

Bond Street station is
currently undergoing works
to support the programme’s
entry into Trial Operations
later this year.
The most recent milestone
to be achieved at Bond Street
was the station receiving
its SC1 certification, which
means it is certified as ready
to support Trial Running.
Bond Street joined the rest
of the central section
stations in achieving this
milestone towards the end
of 2020.
There still remains a
considerable amount of
work to achieve at Bond
Street station, however
everyone on site is working
hard to complete the station.
The remaining works are
being completed directly by
Crossrail Ltd.

The new Elizabeth line
station at Bond Street will
help improve accessibility
and increase capacity at
one of the busiest shopping
districts in the UK to
accommodate thousands
of people using the Jubilee,
Central and Elizabeth lines
daily. The station will feature
two brand new ticket halls at
street level at Davies Street
and Hanover Square, which
will be flooded with natural
light and lead passengers to
the platforms
Entrances will be bordered
by colonnades of red
sandstone and bronze for
Davies Street and pale
Portland stone for Hanover
Square. The colonnades
have been designed so that
the station and commercial
development above are seen
as a single construction.

Tottenham Court Road
became the second central
London Elizabeth line station
to commence the 12-week
handover process to TfL in
February 2021.
Work at the station is
currently focussed on the
extensive testing and
commissioning of systems
and is expected to be ready
for handover in May 2021.
Tottenham Court Road
Elizabeth line station has
been built by Laing O’Rourke.
Construction has started
and continues to progress on
commercial developments
above and around the new
station entrances, which will
include new retail and office
opportunities on Oxford
Street.
During its redevelopment,
Tottenham Court Road has
undergone a major
transformation, which has
radically improved both the

experience for travelling
passengers and the
environment above ground.
The sweeping 230 metre-long
Elizabeth line platforms and
ticket halls at either end
support the new buildings at
Dean Street in Soho and
below St Giles Circus on
Oxford Street.
Both have drawn their look
and feel from the night and
daytime economies at the
surface. Facilities for
passengers have been vastly
improved and include a new
public plaza and station
entrances outside
Centre Point.
When the Elizabeth line
opens, Tottenham Court
Road will offer an
interchange between the
Northern, Central and
Elizabeth line services with
thousands of passengers
passing through every day.

FARRINGDON

Farringdon station was
formally handed over to TfL
on 5 March 2021. It is the
second newly built Elizabeth
line station to achieve this
milestone following Custom
House, which was handed
over to TfL in 2020.
Farringdon was the first of
the central London Elizabeth
line stations to commence
the 12-week handover process to TfL in December last
year.
Works at the station have
focussed on the extensive
testing and commissioning
of systems ahead of the
Elizabeth line opening.
Farringdon Elizabeth line
station has been built by the
Bam, Ferrovial and Kier Joint
Venture (BFK JV). A reduced
BFK JV team remained on
site at Farringdon
throughout the handover
process in order to continue
to meet their duties as

the principal contractor.
When the Elizabeth line
opens, Farringdon will be
one of the busiest stations
in the UK, connecting with
Thameslink and the London
Underground to provide links
with outer London, the home
counties, the City, Canary
Wharf and three of
London’s five airports.
Two new ticket halls are
connected by underground
mined platforms. The
western end, located on the
corner of Farringdon Road
and Cowcross Street, will
provide access to and from
the Thameslink integrated
ticket hall. The eastern end
is bound by Charterhouse
Street, Lindsey Street and
Long Lane.

LIVERPOOL STREET

Following Tottenham Court
Road and Paddington
stations reaching the
12-week handover landmark
in February, Liverpool Street
is expected to be the next
central London station to
commence the handover
process to TfL in the
coming months.

WHITECHAPEL

Before it reaches this stage,
the remaining works to
ensure the station is
compliant with noise limits,
as well as lift and final
integration testing are
currently being completed.

The new Elizabeth line
station at Liverpool Street
is being built by Laing
O’Rourke. Once complete,
it will have two fully
accessible ticket halls – one
at Broadgate and another at
Moorgate. These ticket halls
will provide direct
interchange with the
Northern, Central,
Metropolitan, Circle and
Hammersmith & City lines,
as well as London
Overground, and National
Rail services to East Anglia
including Stansted and
Southend airports.

This follows the station
recently achieving SC3
certification, marking the
substantial completion of
construction works. The
completion of various
assurance work required for
the station to commence
the handover process is
also a priority.

MTR Elizabeth line is also
carrying out works at Liverpool Street National Rail
station in order to extend the
platforms. These works will
complete later this year and
will allow TfL Rail to operate
full-length nine-car Class
345 trains between Liverpool
Street and Shenfield.

Whitechapel station has also
achieved SC3 status, the
preceding stage before the
12-week handover process
to TfL commences. Ongoing
activities include completing
snagging works, carrying out
scenario testing and
completing vital assurance
work.
The new Whitechapel
Elizabeth line station is being
built by BBMV, the Balfour
Beatty, Morgan Sindall and
VINCI Construction Joint
Venture. The station is an
important interchange
for the District and
Hammersmith & City lines
and London Overground.
Access to all interchange
services will be from a
spacious, new ticket hall
sitting on a bridge above the
Victorian railway. Entry to the
station will be through the
refurbished original entrance
on Whitechapel Road.

WOOLWICH

CANARY WHARF

To improve connectivity to
the surrounding area a new
second entrance will be
provided at the northern end
of the station.
The new station
concourse will sweep from
Whitechapel Road over the
east-west Underground lines
and above the north-south
Overground lines before
dipping under the road
bridge at Durward Street.
It continues along the course
of the railway cutting where
it then allows access to the
new platforms. Once
Elizabeth line services
commence, passengers
will be able to travel from
Whitechapel to Canary Wharf
in 3 minutes and to
Tottenham Court Road in
7 minutes.

Canary Wharf Elizabeth
line station is currently
undergoing various works
to complete the lifts and
escalators, lighting and fire
safety systems. Scenario
testing is also taking place
and vital assurance work is
being undertaken in order
to prepare the station for
handover.
The station is expected to
reach the start of the
12-week handover process to
TfL in the coming months,
following Liverpool Street.
Sitting 28 metres below a
five-storey mixed-use
development known as
Crossrail Place, the new
Canary Wharf station helps
connect this key business
district to the City of London,
the West End and Heathrow.
The station development
also provides a new link
between Canary Wharf and
Poplar, previously
separated by the North Dock,

and includes links to the
Canary Wharf Estate, via
Adams Place and the Jubilee
line and DLR stations.
Like the nearby Canary Wharf
Tube station, the new station
is constructed in a dock, in
this case the North Dock of
West India Quay. The station
box is 256 metres-long,
which is greater than the
height of one of the UK’s
tallest buildings, One Canada
Square, which is adjacent to
the station.
Once complete, the
Elizabeth line will reduce the
journey times from Canary
Wharf station to Heathrow,
Bond Street, Woolwich and
Abbey Wood stations to just
40 minutes, 13 minutes,
7 minutes and 12 minutes
respectively.

Activities at Woolwich
are currently focussed on
snagging works, fire safety
checks, scenario testing and
assurance work completion
ahead of entering the 12week handover process to TfL
later this year.
The Elizabeth line station at
Woolwich is a key part of a
new masterplan on the Royal
Arsenal site, which includes
3,750 new homes and new
cultural, heritage,
commercial and leisure
quarters. The station will
help to transform Woolwich,
supporting regeneration,
reducing journey times and
creating new transport links
for local people.
The new 276 metre-long
station, which is being built
by Balfour Beatty, sits below
the major Berkeley Homes
development site. Berkeley
Homes constructed the
station box.

The minimalist,
straight-forward design
will provide entry into the
station from a single
30-metre wide bronze clad
portal. Set back from the
main street and surrounded
by a series of heritage listed
buildings and a large retail
unit, the station acts as a
simple portal connecting all
these elements together.
Earlier this year, Crossrail’s
Woolwich site achieved a
notable health and safety
record when it reached five
years without a reportable
incident – equating to
47 million hours worked.
This achievement is a
testament to the relentless
focus on health and safety by
everyone across the project.

NETWORK RAIL
UPDATE

Ilford station

Network Rail continues its
stations upgrade programme
on the eastern and western
sections of the Elizabeth line.
Hayes & Harlington station

The vast majority of upgrade works by
Network Rail for the Elizabeth line are
now complete, however works continue
at six stations on the western section
and two stations on the eastern section,
all of which are due to be completed
throughout 2021.

ACTON MAIN LINE
Acton Main Line is expected to be the
first of the remaining stations in the
west undergoing works to be
completed. Throughout February,
Network Rail continued the installation
of the platform waiting shelters and the
remaining public realm works. They also
progressed the ceiling installation on
the platform concourse, footbridges and
walkways. Testing and commissioning
has also taken place for the mechanical
and electrical work.

WEST EALING
West Ealing will follow Acton Main Line
with completion of works this spring.
Recent works at the station have
included continuing with the internal
cladding, glazing and fittings within
the station building.

Abbey Wood station

EALING BROADWAY
At Ealing Broadway, Network Rail
continue to install passenger lifts to
platforms 1, 2 and 3. Alongside this,
the installation of ticket gates and
public realm works at the front of the
station is progressing. The fit-out of the
first floor has continued, as well as the
platform reinstatement work and the
installation of platform shelters,
drainage and platform cladding.

HANWELL
TfL working with the Railway Heritage
Trust has completed the modernisation
of the Grade II listed Hanwell station
and it will be removed from the Heritage
at Risk Register by Historic England.
The station improvements include new
lifts and refurbished platform canopies,
waiting rooms and a new accessible
toilet. Customers now benefit from
step-free access from street to
platform, while London Borough of
Ealing in conjunction with TfL have
also upgraded the pedestrianised
area outside the station.

SOUTHALL
Network Rail have recently been
carrying out works to the station
building at Southall, including cladding
and glazing installation. Cladding of the
steelwork is ongoing, as are the
mechanical and electrical works
within the new station building.
Drainage works across the site have
continued and the installation of the
main power supply for the new station
building has commenced.

HAYES & HARLINGTON
Throughout February, Hayes &
Harlington station has seen the
continuation of blockwork and floor
screed installation for the new station
building. Roof cladding has progressed,
alongside the mansafe systems and
feature wall brickwork. On the
platforms, installation of the new
passenger lifts has also continued.

WEST DRAYTON
At West Drayton, Network Rail have
started to install the ceiling inside
the building and have continued the
installation of the curtain wall glazing
panels. On platform 4/5, they have
commenced enabling works in
preparation for the refurbishment of
the roof canopy on the existing building.

ILFORD
To the east, Ilford station has been
undergoing roofing installation,
blockwork for the lift machine rooms
and platform information screen
and CCTV works.

ROMFORD
Network Rail’s construction works at
Romford station also continue, with a
recent focus on civil engineering works
for the main ticket hall, lift machine
room construction and platform
information screen and CCTV works.

For enquiries about the
Crossrail project please
contact:
helpdesk@crossrail.co.uk
0345 602 3813

